The Student NSSCF Charter agreement form must be signed and returned to Corinda SHS along with payment before the end of week 8 Term 4 2014 (28th Nov 2014) for a device to be issued in 2015 during weeks 2 – 3 of Term 1. Students MUST be up to date on all school fees for entry into the program.

The student and parent or caregiver must carefully read over the charter displayed on the school website BEFORE signing this agreement.

http://corindashs.eq.edu.au/ >> Take home device and BYOx.

Any questions should be addressed to the school and clarification obtained before the charter is signed.

In signing below, I acknowledge that I,

- accept all policies and guidelines as per the Responsible Behaviour Plan for Students
- understand my responsibilities regarding the use of the device and the internet
- acknowledge that I understand and agree with all of the conditions detailed in the Student NSSCF Charter
- internet filtering with the assignment of the device
- understand that failure to comply with the Student NSSCF Charter could result in recall of the device and/or loss of access for home use
- agree to contribute $150.00 per year for my child to access the take-home component of the National Secondary Schools Computer Fund program.
After reviewing and understanding the responsibilities outlined in the *Acceptable computer and internet use* section above and relevant documents, I:

- **agree** to the provision of elevated access associated with the assignment of the student device.

- **do not agree** to the provision of elevated access associated with the assignment of the student device.

  Student’s name and form class  
  Signature of student  
  Date

  Parent / caregiver’s name  
  Signature of parent / caregiver  
  Date

  Designated school representative’s name  
  Signature of school representative  
  Date